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THE CLIMAX
PS BUSHED EVERY WEDNESDAY

BY THE

Cluzax Pbintikg Co

rnicE rER year gi50
TRrNCH TIPTON
Wm G WHITE J

Irofessional Cards
A Wilkes Smith D D S

tS OFFICE Main street two doors
ft Tuve june22 lf

J C MORGAN D D S

Xoj OFFILE Main street over Madi
son National Bauk Ricbmoud Ky

June 22 tf

DR J- - M
PHYSICIAN AND

Editors

Second

POYNTZ
BURGEON

OFFICE Second street over Madl
eon County Drug Store June22if

G W EVANS M D
nnvKiriAN AND BURGEON

OFFICE Kecond street over D P
Armers jewelry store junr22tf

DR T J TAYLOR
Practitioner In Medicine and 8urgery

RICHMOND KY
OFFICE Second streetover Dykes

Groccr Store J221
DR JOHN M FOSTER

MAIN STREET

Next Door to Luzons Up Stairs

Ijiie22tf

DRPHIL ROBERTS
Ofltrs his professional services to tbe

Office feame as Bennetts law office

UDfiiir- - over Herudoiis drug store
dvnnitil tlriuilac

t

-

¬

k 1

rntr lit Maui aim ocuiuu
11 ihU ind Ky jiiij iy

DR U C AMBROSE

I FOUD KY

Office lnwrs 2 to 4 oclock in tlie al¬

ien n IJardsat Mr J C Llckeyn

W T SEXSMITH M D

nibIClAN AND SURGEON
WHITE HALL KY

OfLre his to the
lyr

T J
KY

OfiVrs lih to
the public

professional services
aug17

DR FAIN
UNION CITY

professional services

Office at Joe Gentrys 17 tf

M C Heath J F Cornelison
HEATH CORNELISON

Practicing Physicians

Hit HMOND - KENTUCKY
nr iiinir nmfesaional services lo the

1 AlLC

Aug

Jjiiily

Hardin W Bright A Hil M D

PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
RICHMOND KY

OFFICE Second street over Madl
tx u Luunty Drug Store

I want it distinctly understood that I
am the only one in Richmond that un ¬

derstands the thorough use r the
Micro cope and Chemibtry as applied
t examinations of tissues and fluid
cf the human body I only mention

tii for honest protection My signa-
ture

¬

will be attached to each examina-
tion

¬

23niohly

PARRISH TURNER
Altorneys At Law

RICHMOND KY
Special attention given U abstracting
titles to lauds in Eastern Kentucky

Ofte in Climax building S E
Corner Main and Second Streets up
s airt June 22 tf

E T BURN AM
Attorney at Law

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
OFFICE with V F A R ur

nara on First Street June 23 II

J A SULLIVAN
Attorney at Law- -

RICHMOND KENTUCKY
OFFICE ou Fint street same as

formerly occupied by Couuty Judge
M ler oct6 ly

T J SCOTT
Attorney at Law

RICHMOND KY
Oiflee 011 Second Street June 22 tf

C S POWELL
Attorney at Iai30

RICHMOND KY
Omee ou SecondStreet jane 22 tf

A J REED
Attorney at Law
Will practice in MmlIoo and adjoining
counfiea and In the Court of Apjeol

Office in Master Comralsrioners
office over Circuit Clerks office

Jane S3 tf

REAL ESTATE
AND

INSURANCE
J SPEED SMITH Asent

RICHMOND KY
t ellfi rents or exchanges all kinds of

Keal Estate on reasonable terms and
represents fiot class Fire and Life ln
fcursnee Companies

Office in J C Ly tere Clothing Store
June22 tf

Do you want tiure dmra and the best
brands of tobaccos and cigars You
can And them at T J Brooks

jMe tf

Ak your physician to leave your
description at Whites Drugstore It
WH le accurately compounded and

ut to your house uOtf

BROWNS NEW YEARS VOW

gr--

I D Mr Brown la
grand array

Set out to call on New
Years Day

God bye exclaimed bis help mate now
Remember dear yonr New Years vow

This time TU keep It rare as lift
Be smiled and kissed his happy wife

Each time he passed a liquor shop
Be looked away and wouldnt stop

He met three cronies on the street
Come In they urged we want to treat
No I Ive sworn on Bro wn nobly said
My nose shall not be painted red

Hurraht they cried well swear off too
This shows what good examples do

Theres nothing now can make me faU
Brown thought as he went in to can

Ahappy New Years ladles cried
Our hero bowing when Inside

The same to you and many moTe
The ladles answered as ot yore

For Just fire minutes altogether
The angels talked about tha weather

Then led Brown to the table where
They heaped his plate with New Years fare

Poor Brown I Be balanced on his knees
That plate and tried to hold a sneeze

Which bursting like a thunder dap
Shot plate and all Irom off his lip
M OI Mr Brown youre taken cold
Cried out the ladles young and old

Alas upon that table stood
Decanters filled with no ones good

And dainty bands commenced to fill
The glasses to allay Browns chill
M Aheml Brown blushed and gare a couch

Excuse me ladies 1 Ive sworn off

O New Years day dont count they smiled
As Ere Uke they poor Brown beguiled

And Adam like Brown fell anew
Because the ladies asked him to

A soft white hand presented brandy
Brown drank then felt quite like a dandy

Another offered him some sherry
Be drank it and grew very merry

A wife and mother gave him whisky
Another port Brown now was frisky

Hie TUppy New Year hie I shay
Lots of ei ladies J hlo Hoo rayl

And then the truth shall here be told
Be kissed each female young and old

Help Murder Thieves t Police they
shrieked

While husbands mad rushed in and wreaked

On Brown their vengeance till most dead
With shattered tows and broken head

He In an ambulance was sent
To taco bis wife and there repent

MOBJLU
Now ladles near and ladles far
Dont keep on Ntw Years Day a bar
For many a man slips off the brink
When women tompt him thus to drink

Anothers husband son perhaps
Your own may from these New Year traps

Bis ruin find O ladies all
Care for the Browns wholl on you call

H C DODGE

the sympertons
They Discus3 Christmas Tommy

Also Offora a Few Suggestions

M
VOB VJ4WiL- - -- kWT

f

R and Mrs Symper
toa wcro sitting in
their parlor one even
ing not long before
Christmas Their son
Tnmmv ft TTIfirfi

fe youth wasbusyread- -
ing Pecks Bad
tioy ana muting w
casionauy m me cou- -

255 versation Mrs
Svmnerton was a

pensive sort of a woman much given to
sighing Bymperton himself was remarka-
bly

¬

matter of fact Tommy was a typical
American boy

The happy Christmas season is once
more npon us This is the time in which of
all times of the year every remedial sorrow
and trouble in the world around us should
be active with us for all good said Mrs
Symperton

Mr Symperton grunted
The good will the kind thoughts con

tinned Mrs S the genial benevolence of
this sacred season

That reminds me Interrupted Symper
ton that last Christmas I clipped a little
piece of poetry from some newspaper on
this very subject It was so appropriate
that I put it in my pocketbook Ive got it
yet Here it is

O Charles you must give it to me for
ray album Is It about the shepherds watch¬

ing their flocks and the wise men from the
East bringing their gifts

Yes its something about gifts ru
read it to you

By gracious I remember
Many Chrlstmasses forlorn

Tho ghastly way In which tho bills
Came pouring In each morn

They nerer never ceased to come
And I recall to day

Just how I often wished the night
Would bear my breath away

Mrs Symperton could scarcely master
her disgust and she was about to say some
thing severe

yes continued Symperton its all
very well to talk about yulo logs mistletoe
and the like but the holidays are as full of
discrepancies as a shad is of bones We
oil Mt nnil drink too much about these
times I know last Christmas I felt as If I
had hystero epilepsy incipient hydrophobia
nth traneo comrilications

Perhaps you were sick said Tommy
looking up from his book

k r 1 r - Tlo win WldrniOU Keep HU1CI on AHOJ -
Vat mnVo thn holidays so unendurable

I dont hink Charles that you should
talk that way Heaven sends us Christ-
mas

¬

And the devil sends ns the hills
Dont talk about the bills now By the

way Charles what would you like for
Christinas

I know what Td like If I didnt have to j

pay for It but I guess my experience will be
pim that 01 zsaraanaias wwu no wmiiou m

forty dollar overcoat but his wife over ¬

whelmed him with a pair of twenty cent
suspenders but he didnt kick he was
afrtSlto

Bat voa women are all alike continued
BymptrnA Judge mcodemus Bytes
oadayjSk before last Christmas whflb

ha mie was oat iouna uw mo
He seat for a locksmith and paid hha two
dollar to open the drawer to find in It

measly little fifteen cent necktie with ft
piece ef paper with his name in big letters
pinned to it

Well said Mrs Bymperton I am de¬

termined that you shall have no cause to
complain Im going out this very after ¬

noon andlll getyou something real hand-

some

¬

Tor Heavens sake woman rememoer

mr mndH in trying to ruae
Christmas present from his wife

hope sho get book said Tommy
mean book or fat book

can got me decent present What
do you think Jones pa gave last
Christmas Tookhun to barber shop and
had bis hair cut Billy says he expects
pa will him to dentist and cave
tooth puuea tnis uw

Didnt his mother give ha
any thing

Yes she sewed some buttons his
That was her Christmas present

S
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heard about He lived IE Galveston But he never Qnlsuod It When Chrlst
Tex resumed Symperton and his name mas came he her long formal offer

MRS COBBS PRESEST
was Bmith His wife was tho best little
woman in the world She worked like
slave Ho had never given her Christmas
present before but one Christinas he made
an exception She gave him beautifully
quilted silk dressing gown and return ho
gave her new huok saw to replace the
dull one she was using so she would not
have to work so hard during the winter
sawing up the wood for the stove The poor
woman thanked hjn with tears in her eyes
at this unexpected kindness and considera ¬
tion

Mrs Bymperton sadly shook her head at
the recital of this act of cruelty

Speaking of sawing wood said Tommy
wont fiddle for Christmas want to

learn how to play on the fiddle want
gun too

Id rather get you the gun than the fid-
dle

¬

Tho gun kills the quickest said Bym¬

perton who dislikes music
If pa is going to have pair of slippers

want them padded want nlm to
wear any other kind Billy Jones ma uses

bootjack He says she has corns on the
inside of her thumb from using it on him
much

Dont be afraid Tommy Parson Smothe
ly will gefall the slippers remarked Mr

Yes remarked Tommy boys and
preachers are both presented with slippers
but the ceremonies aint the same at least

don suppose they are but then Fve
never seen clergyman presented with
pair of slippers

There is one thing Til never be able to
understand continued Bymperton and
that is why all the ladies in the congrega-
tion

¬

present tho preacher with slippers
One would supposo from the number of
slippers he gets that he is centipede and
has hundred feet have been told that
the shoo firms make regular bids to clergy-
men

¬

for their slippers They have barrels
of slippers on tap By the way saw Syl- -
vanus Binks few days ago What do you
supposo he is going to give his wife

have no idea
A new piano
But Mrs Binks cant play
Thats just the reason Binks gets her

piano You dont suppose he would be such
fool to buy her piano if she could play

He buys it to set off the parlor
Our teacher dont thump us on the head

no more when wo get together and talk
school observed Tommy

Why he
Because he knows we are talking about

that present we are going to give him He

ifcii
colosei sunns present

says ha regards us as his younger broth-
ers

¬

He is so kind said Mrs Symperton
aint going to miss Sunday school no

more
Thats right Tommy be good boy

said Mrs Symperton
We are going to have pop corn balls on

the Christmas tree
thought so remarked Symperton la

few pop corn balls on Christmas tree will
interest boy more In religion than dozen
real miracles

You must havo been there pa when you
was boy said Tommy

Til bet that boy don know right now
what is the meaning and significance of
Ohristmas said Mr Symperjon

Yes he does Charles Tommy what
happened on Christmas

It snowed At least it did last Christ ¬

mas hope It will bo slippery this Christ
masso can fix slide on the sidewalk like

did last Christmas It was such fun to
hear pa swear and see him rub himself
And ma remember how you slid ever
so far You travelled on your shape then
didnt you ma You bet know what hap¬

pened on Christmas
You can go bod Tommy said Mr

and Mrs Bymperton simultaneously
Exit Tommy singing

boy will est and boy will drink
Andaboy will play all day
But boy cant work and boy cant think
Because he aint built that way

Alex E Sweet

Or

man tho wit

she

you

SETHS COUHTING

Battar Lato Than Never A
Christmas Story

FRANK JN had
been in love with
pretty Mildred ¬

ever she
was in pinafores and
ho in roundabouts
and accustomed
as boy and youth to
blush violently every
time he met her

always mode
fun of him in the

language of the school girls and ridiculed
his tow colored and gawky limbs
And he knew too but instead of hating
her for it he loved her all the more as

divinity far above him
But he returned five

years course at college sitootions changed
He was still homely but he was longer
awkward and his bashfulnoss became him
like the reserve of cultivated nature He
no longer blushed or fidgctted when he met
Mildred and his friends said Seth has
got over the old love

Had he men get over case of love
as If it were measles or mumps They
might think so but there one person
who knew better That was Mildred her-
self He no longer blushed but he turned
cold end his voice trembled though ho

hard to steady and did steady It to
all ears bnt hers She knew and felt that
tremor ran through his well chosen

that I have to pay for it When you buy and carefully modulated words He might
presents try and keep your presence of deceivo the world and himself he could
mind Dont bankrupt the family J not deceive her

Never you mind and are you going Why dont you take wifo his mother
to buy me Inquired anxiously

I expect you know already No married n0 answered In tbe jocose vein cf e
from day of Adam ngnt now j great
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Whose wife shall I take mother
But one nlehthe nearly ventured tore

veal what was In his mind
His mother hadbeen urging him to marry

She wished to go out West and settle with
as older child a daughter but could not
bear to leave Seth alone

So he broached the matter to Mildred as
he was seeing her home from church

I suppose ho began In true Yankee
style that you know a good many bright
pretty girls who are housekeepers and would
make good What was tnati

Mildred had laughed aioua it was aa

01 nu noart ana nana ana lasienea tue let-
ter

¬

in the branches of the teachers Christ¬

mas tree at the church He said several
pretty thincs in it about giving himself and

j all his possessions for bor acceptance and
waited within sight 01 the church Intending
to bo on hand to walk home with her if she
would have him The signal to be the let-

ter
¬

worn at her belt
But a careless hand ignited the tree from

a burning taper and in the panic which en-

sued
¬

Seth saw a more fortunate rival bear
ing his Mildred to a place of safety

Soon ofter ho lost another opportunity
He was escorting her home when ho sud

denly asked
Have you ever thought of m m oving

out West
It was so evident that ho had not finished

his scntenco as he intended to that Mildred
laughed again What possessed her

Will you give rao good reference if I
dol she asked demurely

Indeed I will Mildred he answered
with all seriousness Why Mildred dc
you know I have always thought you were
the best got out you brute I they had
reached the gate and a ferocious mastiff
was worrying Mildreds lover She soothed
him with a word ithe dog not the lover
and waited to hear more

Good night he said and thorewas a
world of meaning in tho words but the
most imaginative girl could hardly construe
It into an offer

And that is the man who can address a
Jury and fascinate an audience with his or-
atory

¬

thought Mildred and yet he Is
frightened to death at ono poor little wom ¬

an Ill think no more of him
Then she thought all the more of him

and laid little innocent traps which always
sprung before ho was In them

Years passed away Seth was quite re-

spectable
¬

old bachelor and Mildred was
just turning the first corner toward being
an old maid and tho laggard In love had
never yet found tho courage to say Mil-

dred
¬

I love you

It was Christmas eve At tho Hastings
homestead there was unusual quiet and an
absenco of the customary merriment of past
seasons Some of this was duo to a letter
Father Hastings had received that day
which brought nows from a far country A
guest invited to spend Christmas with them

A J fife

otr OCT TOO BKCTEt

had gone home Death had come toxld
Aunt Polly an unexpected guest at the
last Mr Hastings read and re read the
letter shook his head and kept saying
Too bad too bad

But she was very old John too old to
mako the journey hore You know the years
count after wo roach seventy

But its tho luck Look at the bad luck
In all tho years wo have house kept Jenny
wo never were without a Christmas guest
but onco

And that was the year you broke your
lag and I had typhoid fever

And tho best cow in the herd went off

her feed and died
And tho pork curled in tho pan and

Mildred had tho whooping cough and
chicken rash together

Yes its no uao to say theres nothing in
it Tho laws of natur are stricter than tho
law of books May bo it aint too late to ask
somebody in yet Whores Mildred

Shis gouo over to visit Barbara Curtis
John I wUh our Mildred was married to a
irood husband

Whci jll you find oml asked Mr Hast
fagswith a gleam of humor In his eye Im
not in tho marlcot

Ko but Seth Franklin Is and hes loved
our MU3red since they went to school to-

gether
¬

Then why dont he tell her so I warnt
tongue tied when I was a courtin youen

No but hes different hes that bashful
that ho never dared to touch her hand And
the worst of it is John Mildred is In love
with him I know the symptoms well
enough when I see cm

But about our Christmas company
therell be nobody In tho spare room to¬

night unless I go out into the highways and
by ways and ask em nand its too late now
for that Hullo 1 whats that

Thud thud I thud came something bump ¬

ing along tho front of the house and then
bang it went against the front door

Mrs Hastings went and dragged out an
old shot gun that hadnt been fired off in a
dozen years

Protect yourself John P she said in a
shaky voice

For an answer Mr Hastings pulled open
the outer door A dark object lay across
the threshold

Bring a light wife Jcrushy If It aint
Seth Franklin flung right plumb at us

Its a runaway said Mrs Hastings
who could discern the faint sounds of a
horses retreating feet

I hope he aint He did not say tho
word but lifted tho insensible man into the
house where he had the satisfaction of see-
ing

¬

that he breathed regularly Indeed he
was not seriously hurt for as ho slowly
opened his eyes he said in a dazed way

Mildred kicked and then run away I
expect shes running yot Whoa there
Mildred Wboa

He means his horse I expect suggest ¬

ed Mr Hastings
lEh oh Where am I Your honor the

case is called
This isnt the court room said Mr

Hastings laughing hoarsely Rouse up
man Youve been pitched in among friends
Are you hurt Enny bones broke

No Mr Hastings Im all right now but
I it was a closo call that Im only bruised
I and shaken up some

Well wifo fetch some arnikv and
well soon find tho bruises Come to think
of it youll have to stay all night and thats
good luck for us Wove got a Chrismas
company to entertain after all Jenny

Seth Franklin was very willing to settle
down for the night in that comfortable
homo he who had so home at all now that

jC 1 - cvv ir
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STB HASTINGS WlTn THE TOSOS

his mother was In the West He felt all
about him the sweet influence of tho woman
he loved yet he had not the courage to ask
why she was not there Mr Hastings final-
ly

¬

explained that Mildred had gono to see
her friend Barbara Curtis and as it was
late they would not s t up any longer but
would have worship at onco Worship
meant reading aloud tho wonderful story

Christ Is Bom and in singing a hymn
Seth was a good tenor and his voice blended
well with Mildreds but he was too much
shaken up to night to sing So father and
mother Hastings quavered along in the old

tune that so well suits tho mar- -
Otl badtht sort of parent Td swap them i actual truth and at the very moment when ZZZfashioned

oflforadtgacdshbbtthedog her fate was about to be decided -
ug lagipaerd watched their flock 07

i I
night

All seated on the ground
The Angel of the Lord came down

And y shone around
Seth listened as in a dream It all re-

solved
¬

itself into one theme Mildred Mil-

dred
¬

Alas tho worship in his cowardly
heart was for the creature instead of the
creator but then we know that God Is love

Homado a final pretense of going home
but Mr Hastings said emphatically

Why man alive youre crazy t You dont
stir out of this to night

So he was installed in the sacred guest
chamber and being afraid to disturb the im-

maculate
¬

squares of lace nnd embroidery
that protected tho pillows he rolled himself
in a sumpter blanket and laid down on tho
divan sofa

A half hour later Mildred and her friend
came home and finding tho latch string out
stole softly in and hurried upstairs As
Mildred passed her mothers room she went
in and left a good night kiss Mrs Hast ¬

ings was nearly asleep but she whispered
something to Mildred in a disjointed fashion
that brought tho color into the good wom-
anly

¬

face
She laughed when she was in her room

with her friend and a light
Mother said something about the spare

room I expect she has apresent there for
me When a child I had to go therein the
dark and find it I always found a dolh

You are too old for dolls now answered
her friend lightly but whatever It is you
can find it by your sense of feeling

Come then said Mildred and they
joined bands and stepped together over the
hall and stood on the threshold of the
guest chamber

Do you know It Is the first time in my
memory that this room was unoccupied by
a Christmas guest I remember how I
frightened Aunt Polly once by creeping in
to get my Christmas gift

May bo her ghost is there now whis-
pered

¬

Barbara
Mildred gave a smothered shriek and

then the two stepped in giggling liko school
girls

The undisturbed white bed loomed up in
the darkness

Christmas present where are you
Here present I answered a choking

voice a mans voice unmistakably
The screams that followed brought

Father and Mother Hastings on the scene
half dressed but wholly awake each carry-
ing

¬

a weapon of defense Mrs Hastings
armed with the rolling pin and Mr Hast-
ings

¬

with the tongs
There was a very pretty tableau revealed

to them then Seth Franklin bravely sup ¬

porting the half fainting form of Mildred
to whom Barbara was clinging shrieking
hjstercally

I I thought sobbed Mildred he was a
Christmas present

I am if you will only take me was it
Seth Franklin who spoke up in that clear
ringing voice

Well well well laughed Father Hast-
ings

¬

if ever I tee the like of that
It is Christmas eve continued Seth in

that eloquent voice that had convinced
juries and influenced judges there is no
holier or happier time to bring loving hearts
together than this I was at deaths door
to night and saw my wasted life in a new
light I want Mildred ho looked at her
humbly and deprecatingly does Mildred
want me

Her blushing tearful face was more
eloquent than any words

Mrs M L IUtse
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O men I with sin denied
Could you accord unto your Lord

No better place than this
When all for you lie willingly

Gave up the realms of bliss

Professed followers of Him
Oh Is It so to day

Are you who bsast an ardent loro
Always core true than they

Decs the best part of your poor heart
Hall the Redeemers face

Or do you only grant to Him
Somo me in ajd lowly place

Sad weary shepherd keeping watch
To night la Cclds of care

Look up and see the shining one
The glory every where
Fear not he crle the glad surprise
The olden peace I bring

Tor unto you ajrafn is born
Your Saviour and your King

Just as of yore In midnight skies
Appears the angel throng

And all the starry worlds resound
With bursts of Heavenly song

What tidings blest ot joy and rest
Shall any turn away

Befusing still tho high command
To find the Car st to day

The truly wise behold they como
Obedient to His star

Oer hUt and plain and raging sea
They gather from afar

And at His feet pour treasures sweet
That never can grow old

The best frankincense of the heart
Its precious myrrh and gold

Julia H Thatxb

UNDER TBE MISTLETOE

A Search for a Fairy That Proved
Fruitless

race

RACE ELLERTON
sat with busy fingers
and aching head
and heart in
Madam Moqres
dressmaking estab-
lishment

¬

her fin¬

gers were busy with
the finishing of an
exquisite fancy cos-

tume
¬

for Miss Con
stance Bolton the
belle of the season
Her head and heart
were filled with

memories of other Christmas Eves when
she too had been a belle and queened it
royally in her sot Her father had been
wealthy and the close of her first season
in society was marked by her engagment
to Walter Harcourt a splendid match
the wise ones said Soon after the be-

trothal
¬

Mr Harcourt was obliged to go
to Europe He was detained longer than
he expected but letters were frequent and
Grace was happy in anticipating his return

The great fire of 1B7X swept over her na
tlve city and not only loft her family home- -

1

VSfiSj
on miss iniznTOJH j

less but well nigh penniless Mr Ellerton
made almost superhuman efforts to rescue
his dear ones from the devouring flames
and though he succeeded it was at tho ex¬

pense of his own life Kind friends shel-
tered

¬

the homeless ones for the time and
Grace wrote to bcr lover telling him ot
their great loss and anxiously awaited his
reply and speedy return

But no letter came her heart grew sick
with hope deferredand then her pride rose
ska was ao longer the pgjted daughter ot a

N v J

millionaire but a poorgirl and if she had
been mistaken in her lovers fidelity she
would not be tho object of his pity So she
determined to be independent of all friends
and after securing the pittance which was
all that these helpless women could claim
she took her mother and hid away from her
fashionable friends and tried to earn their
living How many times she longed for tho
quick business mind which could have
evoked system from this chaos and havo
rescued a competence from the unscrupu-
lous

¬

partners who assured her there was
nothing more for them in tho wreck of tho
great business which her father had built
up What could sho do She had always
been distil iguished for her taste in dress
and her exquisite toilettes were the envy of
many of htir friends This seemed to be her
most available talent and she sought and
obtained u situation in Madam Moores
fasbionablo establishment and was soon
intrusted with tho designing of the most
elaborate and particular parts of tho elegant
costumes sent out from those rooms

And thus it was that Grace Ellerton was
busy making tbe garment that her former
friend Constance Bolton expected to wear
at the grand fancy ball she was to give on
Christmas eve five years after her own
disappearance from society Sho never
was seen by madames patrons her work
was to elaborate and complete tho garniture
of the costumes ordered In this case it
was likewise a labor of love for pretty
Constance had been very dear to her in
former days and only her own pride had
prevented a continuance of their friend-
ship

¬

for she had so effectually concealed
herself from nil her friends that even
Constance had no idea of her position

The costume was for a fairy and Grace
had allowed her fancy and taste full play in
the design and execution of the dainty
fabric It would suit her sweet face and
petite form well dear little Constance she
thought of the many times her own stately
beauty had been seen in contrast with her
friends and tho sharp contrast now brought
a sigh to the proud lips which seldom
murmured

But the costume was complete and must
be delivered at once for it was almost time

for the dainty hostess to begin her toilette
Hastily ringing a bell for a messenger

she waited impatiently Madam Moore her-
self

¬

entered in dismay
Oh Miss Ellerton tho messengers have

all gone home and Miss Boltons costume
not yet delivered what shall I do and she
wrung her hands in despair That idle
Jane I bade her await my orders and I find
her not here the robe must go it will cost
me Miss Boltons patronage if it is not de--

livered in season
Do not distress yourself Madam I my-

self
¬

will deliver the garment at Miss Bo-
ltons

¬

residence
Oh thank you but it is a long distance

do you know where it isl
I know she replied bitterly thinking

of the many times she hod gone as a guest
where she now proposed to go as a servant
but sho would leave the box at the door and
not see any of the family

She stopped at her own humble home to
tell her mother where she was going and
then started on her errand

The house she sought was miles away
on the west side of the great city and when
she left the street curs she was still some
distance away and to her dismay she found
the hour much later than she thought and
a driving snow storm blowing from the
boundless prairies joined to many changes
in the city completely bewildered her

Meantime the maid had finished the ar-

rangement
¬

of Miss Boltons hair and only
awaited tho arrival of the robe to complete
tho picture of as beautiful a sprite as ever
left fairy land

It grows late Miss Constance what
shall I do

I cant understand it Madam Moore
said sho would submit my idea to the de-

signer
¬

and she promised a complete suc-

cess
¬

something unique She never disap- -
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pointed me before but there it will never
do for mo to sit here all evening Resting
her dimpled chin on her hand she consid-
ered

¬

a moment then brightly said
I have an idea Finette get me up as a

sister of charity we can easily manage it
and it will be a surprise to every one and
she laughed merrily as she thought of one
who had expected to meet her as queen of
the fairies

A few hours later a demure nun mingled
with the gay throng

Sweet sister said ono in the garb of a
hunter I am in trouble can you helpmel

Sir knight of tho rueful countenance it
is my mission to comfort those in distress
how can I assist you

I came here to night in search of the
fairest sprite on earth but either she has
returned to her native fairy land or has
rendered herself invisible to my material
eyes for I find her not and therefore am I
sad sweet sister

Faithfulnesss will meet its own reward
and perseverance conquers all things

Thanks gentle sister
Into this and similar light bandinago in

which most of the guests joined came a
sudden and violent summons at the door
A policeman entered hastily bearing the
helpless form of a woman

Excuse me he said I found her just
by the door and this box in her arms and
she is too much exhausted to take her far-

ther
¬

m this storm
Take her In here said the nun and

just as he entered a quiet room at the rear
of the hall a tall figure in a black dominoe
sprang forward and catching the burden
from its bearer showered kisses on the cold
face saying

My darling is it thus I find you
The nun quickly threw aside her mask

her golden hair escaping from the coif she
seemed in her proper sphere as sho endeav-
ored

¬

to restore the unconscious girl To
her astonishment she recognized her friend
Grace and then sho redoubled her efforts
but though she labored sklliruuy 1 tninic ine
caresses which were lavished upon her by
tbe tall stranger whoso discarded mask re-

vealed
¬

the handsomo features of Mr Har-
court

¬

had more to do with her restoration
than all tho remedies Constance had applied

Finding this to be the case Constance dis-

creetly left tho united lovers alone but just
as sho passed under the arch leading to this
secluded apartment she was surprised to
find herself caught in the emdraceof the
valiant hunter and ashepresseda kiss upon
her saintly brow he said

I make no apology for there Is my war-
rant

¬

and ho pointed to the Mistletoe
bough under which Mr Harcourt had borne
tho unconscious form of his recovered treas-
ure

¬

Of course there was much to be explained
Mr Harcourt told Grace thatherletter did
not reach him for some time as he was
traveling Ho wrote at once but owing to
her change of residence she never received
the letter and since his return he had
sought her In vain so he succesfully prov ¬

ed to Miss Ellerton that only her own pride
had separated them and he also proved to
her that their marriage had boen delayed
long enough so tho New Year opened to them
the door into a happy future where the mis ¬

fortunes of tho past will be lost sight ot in
the joy of the present

ilR3 JjAVELI

No destitute person need pass
this place hungry is tho sign in front
of tho St Boniface Hotel in Vcst
chester township Now York The
sign has been out thirty years and the
pledgo has been nobly kept by

Fitzpatrick tho waruhearted
landlord

t
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Let Us Talk Together
We want to prove to you that it is our Ilonest Intention to Sell Goods Without any Old time

Prices There has never been a lime when your Money had great a Purchasing Power
Now Our Immense Stock of Ladies Misses and Ohildrens

ojloa
will be sold from this day on until they are closed out for a less price than the cost to manufacture them

OUR SHOE AND CLOTHING STOCK was never more complete Mens lull stock Boots at a less
price than you can buy the commonest split leather elsewhere You can buy a pair of Ladies Shoes that
will wear all winter for 100 125

DRESS GOODS of all kinks Flannels Lindseys Teansj Cassmeres Tickings Calicoes Gingnams and
everything sold by a First Class Dry Goods Store can be bought from us at our Popular Cash Prices
which are the Lowest in the city

EVERY ARTICLE in our store stands on its own bottom an individual bargain
We set the example for many we have always fount that original methods are Jhe best o follow
Take your own time to look at our prices we wont Bone you
Nothing in the way of Auction Trash finds its way to our salesroom
Our store is THE BUSY BEE CASH STORE I our prices are made to win we make no second bid
We cordially invite you all to come at once and get your share of the many bargains that our custom-

ers
¬

have the advantage of There is enough for you all if you come at once
Yours Very

Jun22tf Proprietors Busy Bee Cash Store

HARRISON MILLER
Has optned a Furniture Repairing and
Upbohteriug Shop second door from
tbe Post office next to Hunleys Livery
Stablj All work done reasonable
rates Ijayino Carpets A Hperiai
ty 7dectf
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Respectfully

RAMSEY OLDHAM

BONANZA
bvuivxxiUBiaT

Write
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MOVING HOME
Shackelford Gentry Co
will in a few days move their new store and to trouble
and expense moving they offering their entire line

f Cooking and Heating Stoves
AT REDUCED PRICES

and invite all who intend buying come and

HOW CHEAP WE ARE SUCH GOODS

If you want a stove now is the time to get it and have money
left The weather will be colder so you had better prepare for
it while stoves cheap

E W WIGGINS BKECK

WIGGINS BKECK

Attention Contractors
WE KEEP THE LARGEST AND BEST SELECTED STOCK OP

Builders Hardware and Building Material
onrl will furnish frAm the Cottace the finest Mansion at crrr PRIOXS

We prepared to do ROOFING and will guarantee to give you the best and satisfactory

job you can get anywhere We carry large stock best brands K00FII G TIN PLA1E and will

not delay your We also carry line of

LEXIKTGTOItf BELLE COOK STOVES and RAETGES
Which we warrant for one year besides fair line Tinware Shelf Hardware Implements

Farm Wagons Seed Strippers Mowers Twine Binders Cultivators Grain Drills

BLASTING POWDER AJST JDYIVAIVIITEJ
BRICK AND FIRE CLAYJune22tfIRON MANTELS GRATES

u
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CHlCKEjl

Cholera Cure
s

Thousands of dollars worth of
chickens die every year from Chol-

era
¬

It more fatal to chickens than
all other diseases combined But the
discovery of remedy that fositivtly

has been made and to be con-

vinced
¬

of efficacy only requires
trial A 50 cents bottle is enough for
one hundred chickens It is guar-
anteed

¬

If after using thirds of
the buyer is not thoroughly

satisfied with itas cure for Chicken
Cholera return it to undersigned
and your money will refunded

STOCKTON WILLIS
ang 24 ly

laflison Go BoMs

The Bonds issued in payment of sub

scription of Madison to Louisville

and Nashville Railroad due in February

ai T1 nrul October and 188S
iWUMIl
iuit lv naid on matuntv at the

f a - I T

National UanK rucmnona ivy
ftp C D CHENAULTCom

Patronize J J Brooke the druggist

A WD

We build TRACTIOtf and PORTABLE ENOHTES of all sizes The famous
THRESHER lor wheat OatSflaX C10TBT POU and all seeds andgraiBS

BiauuuiaiuisAW miiiiv
for Free Circulars i i
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GUTHERSON LEY

LEXINGTON KY

STOCKTON WILLIS
Agents For Madion County
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HAVE OPENED A NEW

Hardware Store

on West Main Street They carry
general line of

Hardware
Tinware

Stoves and

Groceries
They have the newest and best jtoeds

will sell for CASH at the lowest
prices

Mr Kmlth la practical tinner 01

several years experience aml lie wil
doalFkmdi rin vlork oHnjr nd
repairiugCiu tile best tftyle lowest
rates une2Str

toil
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TRUNKS

VALISES
Eta In which yotrcan find

BEST GOODS
LATE8T STYLES

iNDTHR LOWEST PRICES
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do Intend to be UNDERSOLD
and to our customers we we will
give you value every dollar In-

vested
¬

with u and we urge you to
give us an early call

W B WHITE

June 23 9m
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At McKees Old Stand

Procured Wm G Hen ¬

derson 925 F St Wash
incton D C Formerly

of Examining Corpse U S Patent
Office t7 vears experience Sead
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